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Dear Mr. Oglesby: 

This Petition is provided to the Office of the Executive Director of the California Energy 
Commission (CEC or Energy Commission) to appeal the ''Energy Commission staff [determination] 
that the Castaic Power Plant is not eligible for RPS certification" for the category of "Incremental 
Hydroelectric Generation from Efficiency Improvements Regarciless of Facility Output" issued to 
the Los Angeles Deprutment of Water and Power (LADWP) in a Jetter dated January 14, 2014. The 
LADWP bases its petition for reconsideration as follows. 

! . The ttansition from the voluntru·y renewables program for Joca] publicly owned electric 
utilities (POUs) under Public Utilities Code (PUC) Section 387 to the mandatory program in 
Senate Bill XI-2 (SBX l-2) is recognized in SBXl-2 under its grandfathering provision 
found in PUC 399.12(e)(l)(C), which requires the CEC to cettify a POU' s resources that it 
included in its RPS during its voluntary program; 

2. The reasons provided by the Energy Commission ' s staff should be reconsidered based on (a) 
a per unit. assessment, (b) the improvements were in.itiated wjthin the times for the 
grandfathering provision in PUC Section 399. 12 and eligibility of facili ties in PRC Section 
25741, and (c) the inapplicability of pump storage under the 6'h Edition Guidebook; 

3. Aligning the efficiency improvements section for eligibility under PUC Section 399.12.5 
with PUC SecUon 399.12 and Public Resources Code (PRC) 25741 after SBXl -2 became 
effective, provides for eligibility for the certification of the efficiency upgrades of the 
Castaic Power Plant under the California Renewables PortfoUo Standru·d Program; 
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4. The legislative policy goals expressed in PUC 399.11 are satisfied with the efficiency 
upgrades at the Castaic Power Plant; and 

5. The energy commission staff's delayed action to respond to the certification application 
prevented LADWP from purchasing renewable energy credits during the first compliance 
period 

I. The Transition from the Voluntary Program to the Mandatory Program under SBXl~ 
2 requires the Grandfathering of RPS Resources, including Efficiency Upgrades to 
Units 3 and Sat the Castaic Power Plant 

The legislative transition from the voluntary renewables program for PO Us for renewables under 
PUC Section 387 to the mandatory program in the California Renewable Energy Resources Act 
("SBXl-2") is critical to understand. The Legislature recognized and facilitated this transjtion jn 
SBXl-2 under its grandfathering provision found in PUC Section 399.12(e)(l)(C). This provision 
requires the CEC to certify POU's resources that it used to satisfy its voluntary Renewables 
Portfolio Standard ("RPS") program pursuant to PUC Section 387. 

In2002, California Senate Bill1078 (SB 1078) added Sections 387, 390.1, 399.25, and Article 16 
(corrunencing with Section 399. 11 ) to Chapter 2.3 of Part I of Division 1 of the PUC, establishing a 
20% Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) for Califomia investor-owned electric utilities (IOUs). 
Public Utilities Code Section 387, as enacted within SB 1078, primarily provided the voluntary 
nature of the law for PO Us. Then "current law exempt[ ed] local publicly owned utilities from the 
state RPS program."1 

The expressed legislative intent was that each "governing board of a local publicly owned electric 
utility would be responsible for implementing and enforcing a renewables portfolio standard" that 
recognized the goals of the Legislature, which included encouraging renewable energy resources, 
while taking into consideration the effect of the standard on rates, reliability, and financial 
resources? The City of Los Angeles took that responsibility seriously. In the ensuing years, the 
City of Los Angeles adopted RPS Policies to encourage renewable energy resources. 

On June 29, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council (City Council) passed Resolution 03-2064-Sl 
requesting that the Board of Water and Power Commissioners ("LADWP Board") adopt a 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy ("RPS Policy"). It set a goal to achieve 20 percent renewable 
energy by 2017. On May 23, 2005, the LADWP Board adopted an RPS Policy that established the 
goal of increasing the amount of energy LADWP generated from renewable energy resources to 20 
percent of its energy sales to retail customers by 2017, wHh an interim goal of 13 percent by 2010. 
On Jtme 29, 2005, the City Council approved the LADWP RPS Policy. 

1 See Senate Energy, Utilities and Communications Committee Description in the Bill Analysis for SBX 1-2, february 
15,2011. 
2 ld; and see Legislative Counsel's Digest to SB I 078, subsection (3). 
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On April 11, 2007, the LADWP Board amended tbe RPS Policy by accelerating the goal of 
requiring that 20 percent of energy sales to retail customers be generated from renewable 
resources by December 31,2010. 

In May of2008, the LADWP Board approved the "City ofLos Angeles Department of Water and 
Power Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy" ("2008 RPS Policy"), which included an additional 
RPS goal of requiring that 35 percent of energy sales to retail customers be generated from 
renewable resources by December 31 , 2020. 

This 2008 RPS Policy included, as an eligible renewable energy resource, "hydroelectric 
incremental generation from efficiency improvements."3 This addition was intended to capture 
and support the efficiency improvements gained by the hydroelectric generation by the Castaic 
Power Plant units. 

When the California Senate was considering SBXl-2, it identified the existing "grandfathered" 
renewable resources by stating, "[t]his bill [SBXl-2] grandfathers all contracts consummated by an 
IOU, ESP, or POU prior to June 1, 2010." The Legislature knew that POUs were given ''flexibility 
in developing utility-specific targets, timelines, and resource eligibility rules" per PUC Section 3 87 
as part of SB I 078.41 This is one of the reasons why grand fathering language was included in 
SBXl-2. 

Furthermore, the Legislature intended SBXl-2 to apply to POUs and to have their resources deem 
certified by the CEC. PO Us were under the voluntary program set forth in PUC Section 387, which 
was effective January 1, 2003, over eight years before SBXl-2 became effective on December 10, 
2011. There was a substantial amount of public outreach and effort for LADWP to develop its RPS 
Policy, as amended over the years, to identify and procure additional renewable energy resources 
while minimizing impacts to its ratepayers. LADWP successfully met the goals it established under 
its voluntary program by achieving a 20% RPS in 2010. 

Focusing on the efficiency improvements and the grandfathering provision, which combines the 
relevant portions ofPUC Section 399.12(e)(l) and PRC Section 25741, reads as follows: 

(e) " 'Eligible renewable energy resource ' means an electrical generating facility that meets the 
definition of a 'renewable electrical generation facility ' in Section 25741 of the Public 
Resources Code, subject to the following: 

3 See LADWP Board letter and Resolution, certified as adopted by the Board Secretary, May 20, 2008; ~5. The 
inclusion oftl1e additional RPS eligible technologies in t his policy was initiated when the CEC issued its Third Edition 
RPS Eligibility Guidebook in January 2008. 
4 Senate Energy, Utilities and Communications Committee, Background in the Bill Analysis for SB2 (IX), Februaty 
15, 2011. 
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(1) (C) A facility approved by the governing board of a local publicly owned 
electric utility prior to June I , 2010, for procurement to satisfy renewable energy 
procurement obligations adopted pursuant to former Section 387, shall be certified 
as an eligible renewable energy resource by the Energy Commission pursuant to 
this article, ifthefacility is a "renewable electrical generationfacility'' as defined 
in Section 25741 ofthe Public Resources Code." 

PRC Section 25741 defines "Renewable electdcal generation facility" to include a list of 
technologies, which does not include efficiency improvements for hydroelectric generation larger 
than 30 megawatts. However, this eligibility issue is addressed by PUC Section 399.12.5(b), which 
includes efficiency improvements for hydroelectric generation regardless of the electrical output. 
Then going back to the definition of a "renewable electrical generation facility," in PRC Section 
25741, the facility must satisfY one oftluee possible alternatives. One is subpart (2)(A), which is to 
have a facility essentially connected to a California balancing authority. The second is subpart 
(2)(B)~ which is for an out of state resource. The third alternative is subpart (2)(C), which includes 
a facility that started operations before January 1, 2005 and the electricity was either procured from 
energy as of January 1, 2010, or from incremental generation. 

Here, the incremental generation from the efficiency 1mprovements at the Castaic Power Plant was 
included in LADWP's 2008 RPS Policy. This meets the statutory framework found in SBX1-2 ru1d 
its Legislative intent. The CEC should recognize LADWP's voluntary RPS Policy adopted per 
PUC Section 387, and certify Units 3 and 5 as applied for by LADWP. 

II. The Reasons provided by the Energy Commission's Staff Should Be Reconsidered 
Based on a Per Unit Assessment, the Timing of the Initiation of the Improvements, 
and the Inapplicability of Pump Storage Under the 6th Edition Guidebook 

The reasons provided by the Energy Commission's staff in its letter to LADWP dated Januaty J 4, 
2014 should be reconsidered for truee primary reasons: 

• An assessment of incremental generation is, by definition, a per unit analysis and operation; 
• The efficiency improvements were initiated at different times. Unit 5 was initiated on 

October, 2007, and Unit 3 was initiated in October, 2008, and both fall within the times for 
the grandfathering provision in PUC Section 399.12 and eligibility of facilities in PRC 
Section 25741; and 

• The pump storage definition in the 61
h Edition of the applicable Guidebook applies to "small 

hydroelectric facilities/ 1 which is inapplicable to the Castaic Power Plant. 

1 Incremental Generation from Efficiency Improvements is by Definition a Per Unit Analysis 

A basic understanding for the Castaic Power Plant is that it is operated by individual units. Each 
unit has a large penstock directed to it to generate hydroelectric energy; each unit has its own 
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turbine generator; and each unit has its own useful life. Each unit may be operated independently of 
one another and each unit can break down for different reasons independent of the other units. 

The Commission Guidebook for Renewables Portfolio Standard Eligibility, 6th Edition adopted in 
August 2012 ("61

h Edition Guidebook") recognizes the basic concept that efficiency improvements 
identify specific parts of a unit, including "replacing the existing turbine generator/' or '~replacing 
turbines.',s The calculations for the efficiency improvements were modeled on a per unit basis and 
the actual efficiencies achieved were calculated by analyzing each unit.6 Therefore, the Energy 
Commission staff should treat the application for certification per unit, not for the Castaic Power 
Plant as a whole. 

2. The. Improvements were initiated within the times for the grandfathering provision in PUC 
Section 399.12 and eligibility of facilities in PRC Section 25741 

The Castaic Modemization Project is a storied development. The Castaic Power Plant itself was 
completed in the 1970's. As the units began breaking down, reaching the end of their useful life, 
there was thought to replace the units. This was contemplated as early as 2000; however, there was 
no budget authority to proceed. The plans by the engineers had to be reviewed, presented to, and 
approved by the governing authority of LADWP, which is primarily the LADWP Board; however, 
decisions by the LADWP Board are subject to further approval or re-consideration by the City 
Council. 

LADWP staff makes recommendations to the LADWP Board in the form of "Board Letters." The 
Board Letters are prepared in advance of the Board meeting where the Board considers the matter. 
Therefore, the date on a Board Letter is typically a date before the Board action. The 2007 
Integrated Resource Plan ("IRP"), identified by Energy Corrmtission staff, was actually approved by 
the LADWP Board on January 8, 2008. 

As provided for in the application for certification, the improvements for Unit 5, namely the 
mechanical upgrades were initiated in October 2007. Unit 5 was fully operational in July 2008. 
The mechanical upgrades for the improvements for Unit 3 were initiated in October, 2008. Unit 3 
was fully operational in July, 2009. 

The language ofPUC Section 399.12.5(b)(3) that the Energy Commission staff is focused on is 
"efficiency improvements were not included in any resource plan sponsored by the facility owner 
prior to January 1 ~ 2008.'' The storied past of the Castaic Power Plant lends itself to focus on the 
tenn "sponsored." There were "plans,'' so to speak, but only when budgets were authorized by the 
LADWP Board couJd the term "sponsored" have any true meaning because before then, LADWP 
had no authority to proceed with the improvements. 

5 See. Section U.B.5, subsection entitled "Eligible Efficjency Improvements," p. 24 
6 See application for certification submitted to the CEC, Attachment G-5 and Appendix E. 
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Some of the previously sponsored units were then no longer sponsored. As budgets changed, the 
sponsorship of the units changed. Originally, there was an agreement with Voith Siemens (Voith) 
i.n October, 2001 to upgrade the units at the Castaic Power Plant. Unit 2 was completed in 
September, 2004. However, for a variety of reasons, the contract with Voith was mutually 
terminated in October 2005. As part of a compromise, Voith did agree to complete Unit 6, which 
was accomplished in December, 2005. 

On December 21,2005, LADWP awarded an agreement to Thomason Mechanical Corp. (TMC) to 
perform specialized field work on Unit 4. Unfortunately, in July 2006, the newly upgraded Unit 6 
experienced a major failure. Veith was required to repair the unit. 

The LADWP Board had to approve and authorize TMC to upgrade the other units. Hence, there 
was an unsponsored plan to upgrade additional units, which only became sponsored once the 
LADWP Board authorized LADWP to proceed. Upgrading Unit 5 may have been in earlier plans; 
yet, it was authorized with funds or «sponsored" in 2007 and the mechanical upgrades did not start 
until October of2007. Similarly, Unit 3 may have been included in earlier plans; yet, its actual 
upgrade was authorized with funds later with the mechanical upgrades starting in October of 2008. 
Also, the economic justification to sponsor these projects was partially based on the ability to count 
them towards LADWP's RPS Program. 

LADWP applied for certification of Units 3 and 5 based on the changing budgetary structure and 
the timin.g of the initiation of the improvements. LADWP does recognize that the mechanical 
upgrades for Unit 5 started in October, 2007; however, it relies on the. arguments provided in this 
petition for reconsideration to have this unit certified regardless of the stranded, unsupported, and 
arbitrary date of January 1, 2008, found in PUC section 399. 12.5(b)(3). Furthennore, Unit 3 should 
be certified for the same reasons. 

3. The 6th Edition Guidebook defines "pumped storage hydroelectric" as a small 
hydroelectric facility, which does not apply to the Castaic Power Plant. 

The 6th Edition Guidebook states that a Hpumped storage facility may qualify for the RPS if: 
1) the facility meets the eligibility requirements for small hydroelectric facilities."7 

The application for the Castaic units were submitted for efficiency improvements regardless of 
facility output, not for small hydroelectric facilities. 8 Moreover, the additional documentation 
itemize9 in the 6th Edition Guidebook for efficiency improvement regardless of size does not 
require a renewable energy input. 9 

7 See Section 1!.8.5, subsection entitled "Pumped Storage Hydroelectric,'' p. 24; Section IT.F.4, subsection entitled 
''l.ncremental Hydroelectric Generation From Efficiency Improvements Regardless of Facility Output, p.30 
8 See Section II.F.4, subsection entitled "Incremental Hydroelectric Generation From Efficiency Improvements 
Regardless ofFacility Output, p.30 
9 See Section 11.8.5, subsection entitled " Additional Required Jnfonnation for Hydroelectric Facilities," subsection 10, 
p.27 
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In addition, in the letter dated January 14, 2014, the Energy Commission staff claimed that the 
Castaic Power Plant falls within the defmition of "pumped hydro" in the Overall Program 
Guidebook, Fifth Edition. The Energy Commission staff argued that the Castaic Power Plant could 
not be eligible for certification because the energy it uses to pump water to the upper reservoir is not 
from renewable energy. This position is unsupported because this is not a requirement found in any 
of the statutes for SBXI -2, and as mentioned above, the referenced Guidebook has a limitation to 
small hydroelectric facilities~ for which LADWP did not seek certification for the Castaic Power 
Plant units. 

III. Aligning the efficiency section for certification, under PUC Section 399.12.5, with PUC 
Section 399.12 and PRC Section 25741 after SBXl-2 became effective provides for 
certification of the efficiency upgrades of the Castaic Power Plant 

PUC Section 399.12.5 needs to be harmonized with the SBXl-2. PUC Section 399.12.5 was not 
updated when SBXl-2 became effective on December 10, 2011. 10 This is apparent because the first 
part of subsection (b) refers to the pre- SBXl-2 PUC Section 399.12 (c). 

PUC Section 399.12.5(b)(3) currently states as follows: 

"(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (c) of Section 399.12, the incremental increase in the amount 
of electricity generated from a hydroelectric generation facility as a result of efficiency 
improvements at the facility, is electricity fi·om an eligible renewable energy resource, without 
regard to the electrical output of the facility, if all of the following conditions are met 
(3) "The hydroelectric generation facility is owned by a retail seller or a local publicly owned 
electric utility, was operational prior to January 1, 2007, the efficiency improvements are 
initiated on or after January 1, 2008, the efficiency improvements are not the result of routine 
maintenance activities, as determined by the Energy Commission, and the efficiency 
improvements were not included in any resource plan sponsored by the facility owner prior to 
January 1, 2008." 11 

The updated PUC Section 399.12 (c) under SBXl-2 does not discuss efficiency improvements, 
rather it defines the term ''Balancing Authority Area." 

To harn1onize the appucation of the PUC Section 399.12.5 one has to look to SBXl-2, including the 
grandfathering provisions in PUC Section 399.12 (e)(l )(C), the date reference of January 1, 2005 
for incremental generation in PRC Section 25741 (a)(2)(C), the old law under PUC Section 387, and 
the legjslative intent. This hannonization leads to the conclusion that the Energy Commission staff 
should certify incremental generation from efficiency improvements, that occurred before January 
I, 2005, by PO Us. 

10 According to the amendment notes for 399. I 2.5, in 20 I 0 was the last time 399.12.5 was amended. 
11 Per the last amendment to PUC Section 399. 12.5, which was in 20 I 0. 
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Begiru1ing with this harmonization, it makes sense to put the statutory scheme in context at the time 
it could have been applicable. The reference at the beginning of PUC Section 399.12.5 (b) was to 
the fanner 399.12 (c), which, in 2009, stated: 

(c) "'Eligible renewable energy resource ' means an electric generating facil ity that 
meets the definition of "in-state renewable electricity generation facility" in Section 
25741 of the Public Resources Code . .. " 12 

The reference to "eligible renewable energy resource" in former PUC Section 399.1 2(c) shows that 
other subdivisions of former PUC Section 399.12, PRC Section 25741, and PUC Section 387 have 
to be reviewed. To guide this process, reviewing the Legislature's intent found in the Legislative 
Counsel's Digest for Assembly Bill3048 is instrumental. Assembly Bill 3048 states: 

"This bill would revise the definitions of "eligible renewable energy resource," 
"procure,'' and "renewables portfolio standard," and would revise a provision related 
to the eligibility of certain hydroelectric generation, to include a local publicly 
owned electric utility, in addition to a retail seller. The bill would revise the 
definition of "in-state renewable electricity generation facility" that is applicable to 
renewable energy programs administered by the Energy Commission and is 
incorporated into the definition of "eligible renewable energy resource" for the 
purposes of the renewables portfolio standard program, to include the renewables 
portfolio standard implemented by the governing board of a local publicly owned 
electric utility, in addition to that adopted for a retail seller, and to delete certain 
requirements imposed on facilities that generate electricity from biomass energy.13 

Assembly Bill 3048 broadened the definition of an "eligible renewable energy resource" to incJude 
the " incremental increase in the amount of electricity generated from a hydroelectric generation 
facility as a result of efficiency improvements." With the Legislature also recognizing the need "to 
include the renewables portfolio standard implemented by the goveming board of a local publicly 
owned electric uLilily"1 and that some renewable energy programs were not administered by the 
Energy Commission, there was a desire to include a POU' s resources within the delinition. This 
shows the inclusionary policy of the Legislature. 

In addition, taking the statutory scheme in 2008 in context, it helps to look at PUC Section 399.12, 
including the defmitions of"delivered," "procure," and "renewables portfolio standard," which 
provided as follows: 

12 Stats 2008 ch 558 Section 20 (Assembly Bill 3048), which became effective January I, 2009. AB 3048 was the last 
major overhaul of the Califomia Renewables Portfolio Standard Program before the passage of SBXI -2. 
13 Section 5 of Legislative Counsel's Digest, Stats 2008 ch 558 (Assembly Bill 3048), which became effective January 
I , 2009. 
ll ld. 
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(b) 1'Delivered" and "delivery" have the same meaning as provided in subdivision (a) 
of Section 25741 ofthe Public Resources Code. 

(d) "Procw-e" means that a retail seller or local publicly owned electric utility 
receives delivered electricity generated by an eligible renewable energy resow-ce that 
it owns or for which it has entered into an electricity pmchase agreement. Nothing in 
this article is intended to imply that the purchase of electricity from third patties in a 
wholesale transaction is the preferred method of fulfilling a retail seller's obligation 
to comply with this article or the obligation of a local publicly owned electric utility 
to meet its renewables portfolio standard implemente-d pursuant to Section 387. 

(e) "Renewables portfolio standard" means the specified percentage of electricit)' 
generated by eligible renewable energy resources that a retail seller is required to 
procure pw-suant to this article or the obligation of a local publicly owned electric 
utility to meet its renewables portfolio standard implemented pw-suant to Section 
387.15 

The tenus "Delivered" and "Procure" in former PUC Section 399.12 referred the reader to PRC 
Section 25741. Assembly Bill 3048, in PRC Section 25741, expanded the definition of"In-state 
renewable electricity generation facility' ' to include "incremental generation resulting from 
expansion or repowering of the facility .1' 

In 2009, PRC Section 25741 provided as follows: 

25741. As used in this chapter, the following terms have the following meaning: 

(a) "Delivered" and ''delivery" mean the electricity output of an in-state 
renewable electricity generation facility that is used to serve end-use retail 
customers located within the state. Subject to verification by the accounting 
system established by the commission pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
399.13 ofthe Public Utilities Code, electricity shall be deemed delivered if it is 
either generated at a location within the state, or is scheduled for consumption 
by California end-use retail customers. Subject to criteria adopted by the 
commission, electricity generated by an eligible renewable energy resource may 
be considered "delivered" regardless of whether the electricity is generated at a 
different time from consumption by a California end-use customer. 
(b) "In-state renewable electricity generation facility" means a facility that meets 
all of the following criteria: 
(1) The facility uses biomass, solar thermal, photovoltaic, wind, geothermal, fuel 
cells using renewable fuels, small hydroelectric generation of 30 megawatts or 

15 Stats2008 ch 558 Section 4 (Assembly Bill3048), which became effective January 1, 2009. (Emphasis added.) 
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less, digester gas, municipal solid waste conversion, landfill gas, ocean w-ave, 
ocean thermal, or tidal current, and any additions or enhancements to the facility 
using that teclmology. 
(2) The facility satisfies one of the following requirements: 

(A) The facility is located in the state or near the border of the state with the 
first point of cormection to the transmission network within this state and 
electricity produced by the facility is delivered to an in-state location. 

(B) The facility has its first point of interconnection to the transmission 
network outside the state and satisfies all of the following requirements: 
(i) It is connected to the transmission network within the Westem 

Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) service territory. 
(ii) It commences initial commercial operation after January I, 2005. 
(iii) Electricity produced by the facility is delivered to an in-state location. 
(iv) lt will not cause or contribute to any violation of a California 

environmental quality standard or requirement. 
(v) If the facility is outside of the United States, it is developed and 

operated in a manner that is as protective of the environment as a 
similar fac ility located in the state. 

(vi) lt participates in the accounting system to verify compliance with the 
renewables portfolio standard by retail sellers, once established by the 

Energy Commission pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 399.13 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 

(C) The facility meets the requirements of clauses (i), (iii), (iv), (v), and (vi) in 
subparagraph (B), but does not meet the requirements of clause (ij) because it 
commences initial operation prior to January 1, 2005, ifthe facility satisfies either of 
the following requirements: 

(i) The electricity is from incremental generation resulting from expansion 
or repowering of the facility. 
(ii) The facility has been part of the existing baseline of eligible renewable 

energy resources of a retail seller established pursuant to paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (b) of Section 399.15 of the Public Utilities Code or has been 
part of the existing baseline of eligible renewable energy resources of a 
local publicly owned electric utility established pursuant to Section 387 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 

(3) For the purposes of this subdivision, "solid waste conversion" means 
[ ... provisions omitted ... ) 

However, there is a date conflict. In PUC Section 399.12.5(b) the time reference is January 1, 2008 
while in PRC Section 25741 (b)(2)(C), the date is January 1, 2005. Because the Legislature 
expressed its intent to include incremental generation and include a POU's RPS program, the less 
restrictive date should apply. 
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This is supported by reviewing the legislative history for PUC Section 399.1 2.5. In 2006, Assembly 
Bil12189 allowed for efficiency improvements unde11ak.en after January 1, 2003 to count as an 
eligible renewable energy resource, even if the improvements were greater than the 30 megawatt 
limit in PUC Section 399.12(c). 16 TI1is law, which became effective in 2007, did not apply to 
POUs. In 2007, Assembly Bill809 allowed for efficiency improvements undertaken after January 
1, 2008 to count as an eligible renewable energy resource, even if the improvements were greater 
than the 30 megawatt limjt in 399.12(c). 17 This Jaw, which became effective in 2008, did not apply 
to POUs. 

In 20'08, Assembly Bill3048, in the chaptered version, there is mention of the section of the bill 
being applicable to POUs, found in PUC Section 399.12.5 (b)(4), but this was only for defining 
what a ''lonr:-term financial commitment" means, not for the "efficiency improvements" 
themselves. 8 This law was the last major overhaul of the California Renewables Portfolio Standard 
before SBXl-2 was enacted. The other provisions of this Assembly Bill, as discussed above, added, 
modified, or repealed approximately 32 various provisions including PUC Sections 399.12, 
399.12.5, and PRC Section 25741. This Assembly Bill expressly stated~ as mentioned above, that 
the Legislature was still respecting and including the voluntary program for PO Us found in of PUC 
Section387. 

In 2009, Assembly Billl351 only amended PUC Section 399.12.5. Based on the Legislative 
Counsel ' s Digest, one of the purposes of the bill was to add a provision for a " hydroelectric facility 
that is not located in California" and add a 1'requirement that the facility be owned by a retail seller 
or local publicly owned electric utility."19 This reference to a POU is the only reference in the 
Legislative Counsel's Digest. No explanation of this POU requirement is provided. The language 
of the statute itself has not been modified since it was effective on January 1, 2010. SBXl-2 did not 
modify it and PUC Section 399.12.5 remains as a stranded, inconclusive reference to an older PUC 
Section 399.12(c), 

Moreover, the definition of "Renewables portfolio standard" in tbe older PUC Section 399.12 refers 
to the RPS that a POU implemented pursuant to the voluntary program of PUC section 387. This 
voluntary program should take precedence over a one-time reference in an out-of-date reference to 
PUC Section 399.12.5(b) with no explanation for a date reference or applicability to aPOU, 
especially if one looks to the updated SBXJ-2 and ioclusionary policy of the Legislature. 

As updated by SBXJ -2, PRC Section 25741 defines "Renewable electrical generation facility" to 
include a list of technologies, and as Legislative intent expresses, modified by PUC Section 
399.12.5 to include efficiency improvements for hydroelectric generation regardless of the output. 
Then going back to the definition of a "renewable electrical generation facility," in PRC Section 

16 Stats 2006 Chapter 747 (Assembly Bill2l 89), wh ich became effective on January 1, 2007. 
17 Stats 2007 Chapter 684 (Assembly Bill 809), which became effect ive on January 1, 2008. 
18 Stats 2008 Chapter 558 (Assembly Bill3048), wh.ich became effective on January 1, 2009. 
19 Stats 2009 Chapter 525 (Assembly Bill 1351), which became effective on January 1, 2010. 
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25741, the facility must satisfy one of three possible alternatives. One is subpart (2)(A), which is to 
have a facility essentially connected to a California balancing authority. The second is subpart 
(2)(B), which is for an out of state resource. The third alternative is subpart (2)(C), which includes 
a facility that started operations before January 1, 2005 and the electricity was from either 
incremental generation or it was procured energy as of January 1, 2010. 

Read together PUC Section 399.12 and PRC Section 25741 combines to provide a grandfathering of 
resources for POUs, as the Legislature intended, and includes incremental generation of 
hydroelectric energy prior to January 1, 2005. Including facilities with efficiency improvements to 
include incremental generation that commenced operation prior to January 1, 2005, is consistent 
with SBXl-2, PUC Section 399.12, former PUC Section 387, PRC Section 25741, and Legislative 
intent. This makes sense, since such large undertakings, as upgrading a unit at the Castaic Power 
Plant furthers the Legislature's policy goals. 

IV. Legislative Policy Goals in PUC Section 399.11 are satisfied with the Efficiency 
Upgrades at the Castaic Power Plant 

The Legislature's goals for the Renewables Portfolio Standard Program are identified in Public 
Utilities Code Section 399.11. This section provides that: 

(b) Achieving the renewables portfolio standard through the procurement of 
various electricity products from eligible renewable energy resources is intended to 
provide unique benefits to Califomia1 including all of the following, each of which 
independently justifies the program: 

( 1) Displacing fossil fuel consumption within the state. 

(2) Adding new electrical generating facilities in the transmission network within 
the Westem Electricity Coordinating Council service area. 

(3) Reducing air pollution in the state. 

(4) Meeting the state's climate change goals by reducing emissions of greenhouse 
gases associated with electrical generation. 

(5) Promoting stable retail rates for electric s~rvice. 

(6) Meeting the state's need for a diversified and balanced energy generation 
portfolio. 

(7) Assistance with meeting the state's resource adequacy requirements. 
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(8) Contributing to the safe and reliable operation of the electrical grid, including 
providing predictable electrical supply, voltage support, lower line losses, and 
congestion relief 

(9) Implementing the state's transmission and land use plaru1ing activities related to 
development of eligible renewable energy resources?0 

The Legislature specifically stated that each of the identified goals "independently justifies the 
program." These Legislative policy goals are provided to California with the efficiency 
improvements to each of the units at the Castaic Power Plant. The efficiency improvements have 
increased the megawatt capacity of each of the units and that additional hydroelectric energy 
displaces the consumption of energy generated from coal and/or natural gas - fossil fuels , to meet 
LADWP1 s generation needs. With a reduction in energy generated from ooa1 and/or natural gas, 
there is a consummate reduction in air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. Also, hydroelectric 
energy produced at the Castaic Power Plant promotes a stable and predictable electric service, and 
contributes to the safe and reliable operation of the electric grid. 

Furthermore, the efficiency improvements usc the existing transmission lines based on existing land 
uses. This avoids stranded assets, assists the state with meeting its resource adequacy requirements 
and helps meet the state's needs for a diversified and balanced energy generation portfolio. 

V. The Energy Commission Staff's Delayed Action to Respond to the Certification 
Application Prevented LADWP from Purchasing Renewable Energy Credits 
During the First Compliance Period 

Under SBXl -2, LADWP was required to meet a 20 target of its RPS during the first compliance 
period, which just ended on December 31,2013. LADWP originally submitted the application for 
certification for Castaic Units 3 and 5 in September, 2012. LADWP received the letter, dated 
January 14,2014, from the Energy Commission staff with its determination, which is almost 1 Yz 
years later and after the end of the first compliance. The CEC's regulations, however, prohibit 
LADWP from purchasing any renewable energy credits now to comply with targets for the first 
compliance period. Section 3202 (d) of the CEC's regulations states: 

(d) A POU may not use a REC to meet its RPS procurement requirements for a 
compliance period that precedes the date of generation of the electricity associated 
with that REC. For example, a POU may not retire a REC associate with electricity in 
April 2014 to meet its RPS procurement requirements for the 2011-2013 compliance 
period.21 

20 Public Utilities Code Section 399.11 (emphasis added) 
21 Enforcement Procedures For the Renewables Portfolio Standard for Local Publicly Owned Electric Utilities. 
California Energy Commission. Publication Number CEC-300-20 J 3-002-CMF. Effective October l, 2013 . 
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The timing ofthe response from the Energy Commission' s staff makes it impossible for LADWP to 
purchase renewable energy credits to make-up the difference for the generation lost during the first 
compliance period, if the CEC rejects the Castaic certification applications. 

In addition, SBXl-2 required the CEC to have adopted its regulations before July 1, 2011.22 

However, the regulations were not effective until October 1, 2013, more than two years late and 
only two months before the end of the first compliance period. These delayed actions along with 
the Energy Commission staffs interpretations that seek ways to exclude rather than include 
grandfathered resources severely prejudices LADWP. The decisions appear to be arbitrary and 
capricious, impacting LADWP's interests in its resources approved in its RPS Policy pursuant to 
PUC Section 387. 

Moreover) under SBXl-2, POUs and IOUs are to be similarly situated. Both are to generate 
electricity from renewable energy resources, and both are to meet the same RPS targets. However, 
PO Us renewable energy resources that existed prior to SBXl-2, which should be grandfathered 
resources under the law, are now being treated differently from 10Us. It is a di scriminatory practice 
that severety impacts LAD WP. It needs to end. The Energy Commission staff needs to treat 
LADWP fairly under the law. 

VJ. Conclusion 

The benefits to tbe state of California with the efficiency improvements to the units of the Castaic 
Power Plant are unique, satisfy the Legislature's goals with a renewable energy resource~ and help 
improve California's air quality and public health. These important goals are achieved all the while 
meeting the intent, and letter of the California Renewable Energy Resources Act. The CEC should 
certify the incremental hydroelectric generation from the efficiency improvements achieved with 
Units 3 and 5 at the Castaic Power Plant. 

Sincerely, 

~& [h 
RruiCi)Ts)Howard 
Chief Compliance Officer- Power System 
Ill N. Hope St., Suite 921 
Los Angeles, CA, 90012 
Telephone Number: (213) 367 - 0381 
Email: Randy.Howard@ladwp.com 
mailto:Randy.Howard@ladwp.com 

RSH:JCB:sf 

22 PUC Section 399.30 (!). 
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CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL 
REQUIRED: Yes No 

PURPOSE: 

The Board of Water and Power Commissioners (Board) is requested to consider the 
attached City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) Renewables 
Portfolio Standard (RPS) Policy as amended April 2008, which comprehensively 
updates the existing policy to: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 

Include the goal requiring the LADWP to increase its supply of electricity from 
"eligible" renewable resources until a target portfolio level of 35 percent is reached 
by December 31 , 2020. 

I ' I 

Add additional "eligible" renewable technologies, including conduit hydroelectric, 
hydroelectric incremental generation from efficiency improvements, renewable 
facilities using multiple fuels , and the use of biogas injected into natural gas 
pipelines. 

Allow the delivery of "eligible" RPS energy to be firmed or shaped within the 
calendar year. This will provide the ability to use transmission resources most 
efficiently and will increase system reliability. 

Provide methodology to calculate RPS Goals during periods of temporarily lower 
energy production~ such as low hydro snow pack or low wind performance. 

BACKGROUND: 

In 2002, the California Legislature passed Senate Bill (SB) 1078 that established the 
California RPS, with a goal for all investor-owned utilities to increase their use of 
renewable resources by at least one percent per year, until 20 percent of1heir retail 
sales are procured from renewables by 2017. SB 1078 provides that each government 
body of a local publicly owned electric utility shall be responsible for implementing and 
enforcing a RPS that recognizes the intent of the Legislature to encourage renewable 
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resources, while taking into consideration the effect of the standard on rates, reliability, 
and financial resources and the goal of environmental improvement. 

On June 29, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council passed Resolution 03-2064-S1 
requesting that the Board adopt a LADWP RPS Policy of 20 percent renewable energy 
by 2017. 

On May 23, 2005, the Board adopted a LADWP RPS Policy that established the goal of 
increasing the amount of energy the LADWP generates from renewable power sources 
to 20 percent of its energy sales to retail customers by 2017, with an interim goal of 
13 percent by 2010. On June 29, 2005, the Los Angeles City Council approved the 
LADWP RPS Policy in order to further promote stable electricity prices, protect public 
health, improve environmental quality, provide sustainable economic development, 
create new employment opportunities, and reduce reliance on imported fuels. 

In December 2005, the Board accelerated the LADWP RPS goal to a mandated 
20 percent renewables by 2010. During the fiscal year 2006/2007 budget process, 
consistent with the "System Rate Impact" provision of the RPS policy, the Board acted 
to implement a "Renewable Resource Surcharge" to assist in funding the procurement 
of renewable power resources. This surcharge eliminated the need for subsidies from 
the Public Benefit Program. On April11, 2007, the LADWP's Board amended the 
LADWP RPS policy by accelerating the goal of requiring 20 percent of energy sales to 
retail customers to be generated from renewable resources by December 31 1 2010, 
established the "Renewable Resource Surcharge," and also established renewable 
energy procurement ownership targets. 

In January, 2008, the California Energy Commission (CEC) updated its Renewables 
Portfolio Standard Eligibility Guidebook. In this revision, the CEC expanded Its list of 
"eligible" renewable resources to include ''conduit hydroele.ctric" and "hydroelectric 
incremental generation from efficiency improvements.'' Additionally, it allows ueligible" 
energy from renewable facilities using multiple fuels, and the use of biogas injected into 
natural gas pipelines. A conduit hydroelectric facility must use, for its generation only, 
the hydroelectric potential of an existing pipe, ditch, flume, siphon, tunnel, canal, or 
other manm,ade conduit that is operated to distribute water for a beneficial use. The 
hydroelectric incremental increase in generation that results from efficiency 
improvements to hydroelectric facilities are RPS eligible if such improvements were 
initiated on or after January 1, 2008. 

This CEC revision also includes Section II (D) i'Delivery Requirements", which states; 
"Electricity may be delivered into California at a different time than when the RPS
certified facility generated electricity, pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 
25741, Subdivision (a). Further, the electricity delivered into California may be 
generated at a different location than that of the RPS-certified facility. In practical terms, 
out-of-state energy may be "firmed" or "shaped" within the calendar year. Firming and 
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shaping refers to the process by which resources with variable delivery schedules may 
be backed up or supplemented with delivery from another source to meet customer 
load." 

The LADWP recommends that the LADWP RPS Policy be updated to include these 
limited revisions. Because the LADWP desires to own and/or operate its generation 
facilities and is interested in the physical delivery of renewables, it is not recommending 
adoption of all CEC provisions. 

COST AND DURATION: 

NfA 

FUNDING SOURCE: 

Power Revenue Fund 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

NIA 

TYPE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE(S): 

N/A 

PRE-AWAR.Q CHECKLIST: 

N/A 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION: 

N/A 

FORMAL OBJECTIONS TO AWARD OF CONTRACT: 

N/A 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AND TRAINING POLICY: 

0Applicable 

INTERNAL AUDIT: DYes 
t8jNo 

[8JNot Applicable 

~- - ~---
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EXTERNAL AUDrT: DYes 
12?]No 

CHARTER SECTION 1022 FINDINGS AND BASIS THEREOF: 

N/A 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING PROPOSED CONTRACT REVIEW 
PROCESS: 

NIA 

METHOD OF SELECTION: 

N/A 

OUTREACH METHODS TAKEN: 

N/A 

MINORITY/WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRJSE (MBEIWBE) SUBCO~TRACTING 
PARTICIPATION: 

N/A 

Vendor History: 

N/A 

VENDOR PERFORMANCE: 

N/A 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION; 

In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), it has been 
determined that the proposed LADWP RPS Policy as amended April 2008, is exempt 
pursuant to the General Exemption described in CEQA Guidelines Sections 
15061 (b) (3). General Exemptions apply in situations where rt can be seen with 
reasonable certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in question may have a 
significant effect on the environment. 
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New renewable energy generation facilities will be individually assessed pursuant to 
CEQA 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that your Honorable Board approve the accompanying resolution, 
approved as to form and legality by the City Attorney, amending the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy. 

BLP:ms 
Attachment 
c/att: H. David Nahai 

Raman Raj 
Joseph S. Avila 
Richard M. Brown 
Stanton J. Snyder 
Aram Benyamin 
James B. McDaniel 
Robert K. Rozanski 
Ronald 0. Vazquez 
James H. Caldwell Jr. 
Hal D. Lindsey 
Pamela T. Porter 
Cecilia K.T. Weldon 
Jeffery Peltola 
Albert A. Stephens 
Randy S. Howard 
Brian C. Koch 
Bradford L. Packer 
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1. Puroose: 

City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
Renewables PortfoHo Standard Policy 

As Amended April 2008 

In 2002, California Senate Bill1078 (SB 1078), an act to add Sections 387, 390.1 
and 399.25, and to add Article 16 (commencing with Section 399.11) to 
Chapter 2.3 of Part I of Division 1 of the Public Utilities Code, was passed 
establishing a 20 percent Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) for California 
investor-owned utilities. SB 1078 provides that each government body of a local 
publicly owned electric utility shall be responsible for implementing and enforcing 
a RPS that recognizes the intent of the Legislature to encourage renewable 
resources, while taking into consideration the effect of the standard on rates, 
reliability, and financial resources and the goal of environmental improvement. 

On June 29, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council passed Resolution 03·2064-81 
requesting that the Board of Water and Power Commissioners {Board) adopt an 
RPS Policy of 20 percent renewable energy by 2017 setting applicable 
milestones to achieve this goal, and incorporate this RPS into a future Integrated 
Resource Plan (IRP). 

On May 23, 2005; the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) 
Board adopted a LADWP RPS Policy that established the goal of increasing the 
amount of energy LADWP generates from renewable power sources to 20% of 
its energy sales to retail customers by 2017, with an interim goal of 13% by 201 o. 
On June 29, 2005, the Los Angeles City Council approved the LADWP RPS 
Policy. 

On April 11 , 2007, LADWP's Board amended the LADWP RPS policy by 
accelerating the goal of requiring 20% of energy sales to retail customers be 
generated from renewable resources by December 31, 2010. In addition, the 
amended policy established a ''Renewable Resource Surcharge", and also 
established renewable energy procurement ownership targets. 

This RPS Polley, as amended April 20081 represents LADWP's continued 
commitment to renewable resource supply as requested by the City Council 
Resolution 03·206~81 and is consistent with the provisions of SB 1078 (2002). It 
also includes an additional RPS goal of requiring 35% of energy sales to retail 
customers be generated from renewable resources by December 31, 2020, 
expands list of eligible renewable resources, and provides a new definition of 
when RPS energy can be delivered to LADWP. 

2. Goal: 
To promote stable electricity prices, protect public health, improve environmental 
quality, provide sustainable economic development. create new employment 
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opportunities, and reduce reliance on Imported fuels, LADWP will increase its 
supply of electricity from "eligible" renewable resources until a target portfolio 
level of 20 percent Is reached by December 31, 2010, measured by the amount 
of electric energy sales to retail customers. An additional goal is that 35% 
renewables will be met by December 31, 2020. 

Also, LADWP will continue to encourage voluntary contributions from customers 
to fund renewable resources above the stated RPS goal. 

3. Eligible R9sources: 
Electricity produced from the following technologies constitute "'eligible" 
resources: biodiesel; biomass; conduit hydroelectric (hydroelectric facilities such 
as an existing pipe, ditch, flume, siphon, tunnel, canal, or other manmade conduit 
that is operated to distribute water for a beneficial use); digester gas; fuel cells 
using renewable fuels; geothermal; hydroelectric incremental generation from 
efficiency improvements; landfill gas: municipal solid waste; ocean thermal, 
ocean wave, and tidal current technologies; renewable derived biogas (meeting 
the heat content and quality requirements to qualify as pipeline-grade gas) 
injected into a natural gas pipeline for use in renewable facility; multi-fuel facilities 
using renewable fuels (only the generation resulting from renewable fuels will be 
eligible), small hydro 30 MW or less, and the Los Angeles Aqueduct hydro 
power plants; solar photovoltaic; solar thermal electric; wind; and other 
renewables that may be defined later. 

4. Long-Term Resource Plan: 
LADWP will integrate the RPS into its long-term resource planning process, and 
the RPS will not compromise LADWP's Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) 
objectives of service reliability, competitive electric rates, and environmental 
leadership. 

5. Renewable Resource Acguisition: 
LADWP's renewable acquisitions will be based on a competitive bid process, and 
least-cost, best-fit project selection criteria will be utilized. Furthermore, 
preference will be given to projects that are located within the City of Los Angeles 
and are to be owned and operated by LADWP to further support LADWP's 
economic development and system reliability objectives. 

For acquisitions before December 31, 2010, LAOWP will pursue its twenty 
percent (20%) RPS goal in a manner which will result in a minimum of forty 
percent ( 40%) renewable energy generation ownership that LADWP develops or 
that LADWP acquires through contracts with providers of renewable energy. 
Further, with respect to the foregoing contracts with providers, such contracts will 
provide for LADWP ownership or an option to own, either directly or indirectly 
(including through joint power authorities). 



On or after January 1, 2011, a minimum of seventy five percent (75%) of all new 
renewable energy generation acquired by LADWP will either be owned or 
acquired by LADWP through an option-to-own, either directly or indirectly 
(including through joint powers authorities) until at least half of the total amount of 
the renewable resources are supplied by renewable resources owned or 
optioned either directly or indirectly (including through joint power authorities) by 
LADWP. 

The first priority for LADWP will be to pursue outright ownership opportunities, 
and the second priority will be consideration of option-to-own cost-based 
renewable resource acquisitions. In comparing outright ownership to "option-to
own," option-to-own projects must show clear economic benefits, such as pass
through of Federal or State tax credits or incentives, whjch could not otherwise 
be obtained, or the need to evaluate new technology. The option-to-own will be 
exercisable with the minimum terms necessary to obtain and pass those tax 
credits and/or incentives to LADWP and/or upon a reasonable amount of time to 
evaluate the operation of the new technology. 

6. System Rate Impact: 
The Board established a "Renewable Resources Surcharge", to cover the 
additional costs of renewable resources to meet the RPS goals beginning on July 
1, 2006. LADWP may not make any major financial commitment to 
procure/acquire renewable resources prior to evaluating the rate impact and any 
potential adverse financial impact on the City transfer. 

7. Solar Set Aslde: 
Following further assessment by LADWP, and adopted legislation, the Board 
may establish a solar set aside. The Board may also establish the appropriate 
prices to be paid for solar resources and a "Solar Surcharge" to cover the 
additional cost of a solar set aside. 

8. Reporting Requirement: 
LADWP will provide an annual report of the following information to its customers 
and the California Energy Commission (CEC) as required by SB 1078 and 
SB 107: (1) expenditure of Public Benefits Charge funds for renewable energy 
resources development, (2) the resource mix used to serve its retail customers 
by fuel type, and (3) status in implementing an RPS and progress toward 
attaining the standard. LADWP will continue to provide a quarterly Power 
Content Label Report to its customers as required by SB 1305 (1997), and an 
annual report of the total expenditure for renewable resources funded by 
voluntary customer contributions. For purposes of attaining RPS goals, given 
that there may be significant fluctuations from year to year in the amount of 
energy generated, particularly from hydroelectric, wind and solar resources due 
to weather conditions, LADWP RPS goals may report energy that would have 
been generated in an average year from individual projects utilizing these 
technologies. 
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9. Flexible Compliance: 
Renewable resource procurements will be limited to development and acquisition 
of physical generation assets and energy purchase contracts, and therefore, 
LADWP will not purchase the "renewable energy credit" from a renewable 
resource, without purchasing the associated energy. In the event that RPS goals 
cannot be achieved due to limitations in the Renewable Resources Surcharge, or 
the availability of renewables that meet the IRP requirements, the Board shall 
consider adjusting this RPS Policy as needed. 

1 0. RPS Energy Delivery: 
Renewable energy may be delivered to LADWP's Power System at a different 
time than when the renewable facility generated the energy. Further, the energy 
delivered to LADWP may be generated at a different location than that of the 
renewable facility. In practical tenns, renewable energy may be "firmed" or 
"shaped" within the calendar year. Finnlng and shaping will allow renewable 
energy that is generated in a variable manner to be delivered to LADWP in a 
consistent manner. This will allow transmission capacity to be utilized more 
efficiently, and will also increase system reliability. 
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City of Los Angel~s Department of Water and Power (LADWP) 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy as Amended April 2008 

• In August 2000, the lADWP adopted an Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) that 
established a goal of meeting 50 percent of projected load growth through a 
combination of Demand·Side-Management, Distributed Generation, and 
f~enewable f'(esources. Under this II<P, the LADWI' established a goal of 
developing 30 megawatts (MW) of renewables by 2001, 100 MW by 2005, 
and 150 MW by 2010. 

• In 2002, the California Legislature passed California Senate BHI10"18 that 
established the California Renewables Portfolio Standmd (RPS ), with a goal 
tor all investor-owned utilities to Increase their use of renewable resources by 
at least 1 percent per year, until 20 percent of their retail sales are procured 
from renewables by 2017. Although publicly owned utilities like the LADWP 
are exempt from the California Senate Bill1 076, they am encouraged to 
establish renewable resource gonls consistent with the intent of tho 
Legislature. 

" In late 2003, the Mayor of Los Angeles and the City Council took several 
steps lowerd developing a now I<PS for the LADWP. This included lho 
creation of the Green Ribbon Commission by the Mayor, and convening a 
Henowable EOncrgy Summit by the Commerce, Energy, and Natural 
Resources Committee. 

On June 29, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council adopted a LADWP RPS 
Framework that was used as the basis for establishing a RPS Policy. While 
adopting LAOWP's HPS Framework, the City Council requested that the 
LADWP establish a HPS Policy. Specifically, the C1ty Council requested the 
Board of Water and Power Commissioners "to adopt a RI-'S of 20 percent 
renewable energy by 2017 setting applicable milestones to achieve this goal," 
and "incorporate this RPS into all future energy system planning. It should 
also be reflected in the /RP now being prepared, to identify actions to be 
taken in the next year toward increased renewable energy procurement 
nnd/or development." 

• On October 15, 2004, tho Los Angeles City Council adopted il resolution 
approving the inclusion of existing LADWP hydroelectric generation units 
greater than 30 MW in size, excluding Hoover hydroelectric plant, as part of 
the City's f'PS list of eligible resources. 

• In rnid 2004, the LADWP initiated a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP) 
process to acquire renewable resources to meet an interim RPS goa! of 
13 percent by 2010. 
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• On June 29, 2005, the City Council approved the LADWP RPS policy, whiclt 
has many similarities to the State mandate for the investor owned utilities. 
The RPS is designed to increase the amount of energy the LADWP 
generates from renewable power sources to 20 percent of its energy sales to 
retail customers by 2017, with an interim gonl of 13 porcont by 2010. The 
policy will provide a long.term framework to achieve the 20 percent goal 
without compromising power reliability or the financial stability of the LADWP 
and its customers. 

• In August 2005, the Southern Califomia Public Power Authority (SCPPA) 
issued a RFP to acquire renewable resources. The tADWP is a rnernber of 
SCf'PA. 

• In December of 2005, the Board of Water and Power Commissioners 
recommended that that the LADWP accelerate the RPS goal to obtain 
20 percent renewables by 2010. This recommendation included updating the 
LADWP's IRP to inc!ude this goal, proceeding wilh the negotiation and 
Gontract development for renewable resources proposed and selected in the 
LADWP's 2004 RFP and SCPPA's 2005 RFP, and to prepare and submit for 
consideration a mechanism to support the cost of accelerating the RPS and 
to maintain the financial integrity of of the LADWP's Power System during 
times of natural gas price volatility. 

• In January 2007, the lADWP issued an additional RFP to acquire renewable 
resources to meet the RPS goal of 20 percent by 2010. 

• On April 11, 2007, the LADWP's Board amended the LADWP RPS policy by 
accelerating the goal of requiring 20 percent of energy sales to retail 
customers to be generated from renewable resources by December 31, 201 o_ 
In addition, the amenrled policy established a "Renewable Resource 
Surcharge," and also established renewable energy procurement ownership 
targets. 

1) The City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Renewab!es 
Portfolio Standard Policy, as approved by the City Council on 
June 29, 2005. 

2) Amendment No. 1 of the City of Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power Rencwab!es Portfolio Standard Policy. 



Attachment l 

Purpose: 

Citj' of Los Angeles Dl•partment of Water and J>ower 
Rencwahles Portfolio St:uulnnl l'olky 

On Jtme 29, 2004, the lm Angd~:s Cuy Couu~;il passc•l Rc~nlutwa 03-?.064-S! !"<~quee:tmg that the Bc-aJtl 
of Water am! J>nw~r Cnmnnssiuncrs a-dopt a !{cnewahles Portfolio StH1ti.md (RPb) !'obey. 

Ju 2002 CalifonJia Senate Bil\1078 (SBJ078), an act lt> udd Sccti<lTIS '387, 390.1 ID!d 399.25, aud t0 ~dd 
Artidc 16 (ce>mmencing wil11 Section. 399.1 I) to Chapter 2.3 ofPatt l ofDmsion 1 of the PubhL· U11linc~ 
Cl!rlt, was passer! cstab!isbing a 20% RPS fDr Ca\ifowiu invt>slor-owncd uti \Hies. 

"l11is RI'S Policy 1cprescnts Los AllgdL~s Department of W~tcr and i'ow{•r"~ (LI\llWP) cmnmiuncn~ to 
rcoewabl<'. resource Stlpply as requested by the C1ty Council Rcwluti<ul 03-2064-SJ and consis!<.cnl w1th 
the p1ovision~ of SB 1078 (2002)_ SB I 078 pwvidcs that each govc.mmcJJt boJy of a loc~l publkly·trw:JeJ 
ekctric utility shaH be n•spcmsibk for irnpkmcnting aud enfOrcing a RPS th<Jt rocoguil!l"S the intcut oftl:e 
Leg1slature to encourage rencwable resources, while tnkiJJg into consnkratiou the effect of the stauJnrd c,f 
mtts, reliability, onrl financial resources and l11e go:t! of cuvirmuuentalunprovemcut. 

Gual: 
Los An;;r.lcs City Council Resolution 03-2064-SJ rrquires that 11JC Board of Watet and Pc·.n·r 
Conunissionc1& <Jdopl a RPS c•f :10% renewable Clletgy by 2017 setting. applic:~ble rmlc~tonc•s to adm•ve 
thi~ ~:oal, and incorporate this R.PS into aU ful\I!C energy system planning. l'llrllll'mlote, the Co1t:tcil 
mwuetcd I.AD\vP to include in its rer,orl on RPS the impact ou the \oc;t] e:ouo-my and JOt's. 

The public policy goah stated in SBIO"lS include incrca.~mg California's rcliaoce 0r1 rcucwable energy tl'">OWTes 
up to 20% hy 20)7 to prornotc stable el~Clticity price~, Jlml~! public hc~llh, hnprove l'rlViT!Jnrtr.JJ\11] ql¥llily, 
stimulate SU.\\:liu;~b!e economic dcvclopu~nt, crea.ft~ new cmploymm1 OJlporttlnitltS, and tcrlucc rdiancc ou 
impo1tcd fuel~. 

In fu.rthcnu..cc of the :tbOI'e exprcs..~ed _goals. LAD\VJ' wil! incn·ase its S!lpply of elcrt.rieity from ''clig1l-•lc" 
rcucwablc resourct~s until a tnrgd portfolio level of 20o/,. ~~ n·acbcd hy Dce(~mber :; I, 2017, 
measured hy the 1\!llount of electric Cllergy sales to rdail ru~tonw1s. I.AD\VJ' w1!! i11crease lh!! R!'S k--w:l 
by approximately 1% per year v-.ith a.>.~ mtcrim goE!l of 13% by ?010. Also, LADWP will contlnuc to 
encoma~;c vohmlary conlributions fwm :ustomer~ to fund renewable resources :Jbow tilC ~Lttcd RI'S gc•al. 

F.ligiblt: "Re'iourres: 
E!ccuicity producr.-d from the following tcchnulugies cunslitlltc "eligible" rc;;01Uccs: biom~ss; Oiodicsd; 
dige.~tcr gas; fuel cells using !"enn\~Jblc fuel~>; gcothornwl; landfill gao; rnumc1p:tl sohd waste ouly i!"thc 
cnefty convt~sion process do<'s nOf employ direct ~ol:llbusticn\ of soliC. fuel; ~tan \v:lvt, Oti'.lll thenr~tl, 
and tidal cwrenl technologies; solar photovoltak; S!Jlitll hydro 30 MW or kss. and the Los Angd<'s 
Aqu<"duc-1 bJI<{ff> power plants; solar thermal·, I'. inc!; and other n·nnvablc s that may be defined later. 

J.ong-"J"erm ResonH·e Plan: 
LADWP will inte~;,'"l"alc tile RPS int0 Jts long-term resomcc planni11g proce:ss, and the RPS Will nflt 
Ct)!llprmnise I.ADWP's lntc~;,'lated Resource Phm (fRP} ol:ticctJVi'3 of service reliability, competitive 
eledric tate~, and covironmcnt.u! lcad~rship. I.ADWP will not termina:c ;my existing long-terlll contrJct, 
or otl1crwise crcJlC stranded gcn.:ration astict~ in otd;;:r \l) m~et the RJ>S !,;oak 

nenewahle R~~ource Acquisition: 
LADWP'~ rcncwal:>\c acquisitions will be based on 11 eompctiti\'0: b.d proc.css, and least-cost, best-fit 
project sdcction criteria v.-'iU be utiliz.cd. FmtlJCllllOte, prcfercm·c will tc given to projects tlwt arc loc~t<.:d 
within the City of Los Angeles and arc 10 he owned and opcroted by LADI,I,'P to furtlJCl ~uppott LADWP's 
ecouorni::; development and sy~tcm reliability objectives. Titis will not pn~rlude LAD WI' from dl".Vcloptn~: 
its own renewable resour~es, provided that lhey are m suppon of the RJ>S goals and meet eritcna 
established in U1c IRP, 
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Prirc Bcothmat·king: 
lhc npproptiate pttcts to l'c paid or e>;peudcd for renewable rcsowces ("Rl'newabk Hcstl\\Tt.<:S Pncc 
Cap") will he cstahlisln:d by till' Water and Pov.ct Board <Jf Commisswm:rs (Doard), ou au as n~cdct.l 
b:<sh, and shJII irKIHdc tbc ~ost ('f as~udah~d mtercomtc~liun, tran~ntisston, and cn~.~rgy losses tu 
~.kliver the energy h) LADWP'~ loa•l cenlet 

S~·stcm Rate Impart: 
The Board will establish a "Renewahle Resources Surcharge" if deemed H'-qtme-d c0vcrir1g the addittoru.1 
co~ts of reuew~b1e rcs .. Jurccs to meettlu~ RPS goals beg!uning on July I, 200'/. LADWP will uot mJke l!D)' 

nl.ljor frnancial commitn.1cnt to procure/acquire renewable tcsourccs prior to the rstabli~lunent of any swh 
rcyt•ircd ~urdwgc W mittgil\e ll.llY p.;tcllti~l adVC'!S~ finandal Hlljl~l'l on the City IWn\fet 

Snlar Sd Asidr: 
Following ftuthcr asscssm:mt hy lAD\VP, vtd pCtldinglcgislntion, the Board may eswblish <1 solJJJ Net ~idt: n~ 

Bt)lit<lmay nl!><) .;.s!:~hlish tlw ~ppiOpri.:lte prices to be pJid for sulm tesoutct.'S Jnd a "Solar Sun'harge" to 
covet the additional wsl ,>f the sola< set aside. 

Above MarkN Subsidil's: 
l.ADWJ> may utilize "Public Benefits Charge" {PBC) funds to ~ubsidize tb(· ahovc-nurket cost~ of 
rcn~~wnb!c energy, as uwy b~.· rhrected hy lhc P..orud. 

UqwrtiJtg Requirctncn!: 
l.AD\VP will provide ~tn aumtal report of tl1c fDllowiog inf':Jrmatiun to its UL\\oo1as ;;s l(''l'lircd by 
SB\078: (I) r,xpcnditurc ufPBC funJs for n;ncwablr cnngy rcsoun::cs development, a.ud (2) the tt:sourcc 
mix use-d to serve its rctuil cust<>mcn by fuclt)'PI:· LADWP will continue to provide a qu11rtcrly I'owct 
Content Label Report to its customers as required by Sl1l30.S (1997), and an amm:l\ repotl of tltt: total 
c.xp~:nditurc for renewable n·-somrc~ funded by vohmtJry custon1tr contributiom. 

Flrxiblr Cnmplianrc: 
Rcnewahle resomce pwcuremenl~ wt!l be limilctl to development and arqm~itiot} of physical gt•ncmti0n n~sce 
and energy purcl1ase wntrrKt~. aml thcrcfort:, LAD WI' \\ill out purchase the "ren~wablc cuctgy credit" h-om a 
n:newablc resume<.:, without pwch.a~iug the <1~-~ociattd ~O~c<tgy. lo tltt: cvcm ilMt R.PS goab Ca:tllll•t he aducvcd 
du\· to limi!.ltiotL~ in the "Above Ma1kct Subsidies," '"Stu-dm~gc," or tlrc ~vailability o{ reuc·.vablt's th;,t wee\ tlx: 
lHP rcquitemo:nt.s, !he: Board ~h~ll adjust this IH'S l'ol>c·y as uce!k•d 
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City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy 

As Amended April 2007 

In 2002 California Senate Bill1078 (SB 1078), an act lo add Sections 387,390.1 
and 399.25, nnd to add Article 16 (commencing with Section 399.11) to 
Chapter 2.3 of Part I of Division 1 of tl1e Public Utilities Code, was passed 
establishing a 20 percent Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) for California 
investor-owned utilities. SB 1078 provides that each govornment Lody of a local 
publ!dy owned electric utility shall be responsible for implementing and enforcing 
o RPS that recognizes the intent of the Legislature to encourage renewable 
resources, while taking into consideration the effect of the standard on rates, 
reliability, and financial resources and the goal of environmental improvement. 

On June 29, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council passed Resolution 03-2064-51 
requesting that the Hoard of Wutor and Power Commissioners adopt a RPS 
Policy of 20 percent renewable energy by 2017 setting applicable milestones to 
achieve this goal, and incorporate this RPS into a future Integrated Resource 
Plan (IRP). 

On May 23, 2005, the Los Angeles Uepartment of Water and Power (LADWI-') 
Board of Commissioners (Board) adopted a LADWP RPS Policy that establisl1ed 
the goal of increasing the amount of energy that the LADWP generates from 
renewable power sources to 20 percent of its energy sales to retail customers by 
2017, with an interim goal of 13 percent by 2010. On June 29,2005, the Los 
Angeles City Council approved the LADWP HPS Policy. 

!n order to further promote stable electricity prices, protect public health, improve 
environmental quality, provide sustainable economic development, create new 
employment opportunities, and reduce reliance on imported fuels, in 
December 2005, the Board accelerated the LADWP RPS goal to a mandated 
20 percent renewable energy by 2010. 

This RPS Policy, as amended April2007, represents the LADWP's continued 
commitment to renewable resource supply as requested by the City Council 
Resolution 03-2064-81 and is consistent with the provisions of SB 1078 (2002). 

To promote stable electricity prices, protect public health, improve environmental 
quality, provide sustainable economic development, create new employment 
opportunities, and reduce reliance on imported fuels, LADWP will increase its 
supply of eloctric;ity from "eligible" renewable resources until a target portfolio 
level of 20 percent is reached by December 31, 2010, measured by the amount 
of electric energy sc:lles to retail customers. 
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Also, the LADWP will continue to encourage voluntary contributions from 
cul::torners to fund renewable resources above Uw stated HPS goal. 

3. Elin!_Q!~LRQ~_Q}.JI<l.-~~ 
Electricity produced from the following technologies constitute "eligible" 
resources: biomass; biodiesel; digester gas; fu(~l cells using renewable fuels; 
geothermal; landfill gas; municipal solid waste, only if the energy coiwersion 
process does not ern ploy direct combustion of solid fuel; ocoan wave, ocean 
thermal, and tidal current technologies; solar photovoltaic; small hydro 
30 megawatts (MW) or less, and the Los Angeles Aqueduct hydro power plants; 
solar thermal: wind; and other renewables ttmt rnay be defined later. 

~-~ong-Term Resource Plan: 
The LADWP will integrate the RPS into its long-term resource planning process, 
and the RPS will not compromise the LADWP's IRP objectives of service 
reliability, competitive electric rates, and environmental leadership. 

5. Rem:t'vY?blq f<_e_?purc~ Ag_guisitipn: 
The LADWP's renewable acquisitions will be based on a competitive bid process. 
and least-cost, best-fit project selection criteria will be utilized. Furthermore, 
preference will be given to projects that are located within the City of Los Angeles 
and aro to be owned and operated by tho LADWP to further support the 
LADWP's economic development and system reliability objectives. 

For acquisitions before December 31, 2010, the LADWP will pursue its twenly 
percent (20%) HPS goal in a manner which will result in a minimum of forty 
percent (40%) renewable energy generation ownership that the L.ADWP 
develops or that the LADWP acquires through contracts with providers of 
renewable energy. Furthermore, with respect to the foregoing contracts with 
providers such contracts will provide for LADWP ownership or an option to own, 
either directly or indirectly (including through joint power authorities). 

On or after January 1, 2011, a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of all new 
renewable ent~rgy generation acquired by the LADWP will either be owned or 
acquired by the LADWP through an option-to-own, either directly or indirectly 
(including through joint powers authorities), until at least half of lhe total amount 
of the renewable resources arc supplied by renewable resources owned or 
optioned either directly or indirectly (including through joint power authorities) by 
the LADWP. 

The first priority for the LADWP will be to pursue outright ownership 
opportunities; the second priority win be consideration of option-to-own cost
based renewable resource acquisitions. In comparing outright ownership to 
"option-to-own,·· option-to-own projects must show clear economic benefits, such 
as pass-through of Federal or State tnx credits or incentives, which could not 
otherwise be obtained, or the need to evaluate new technology. The option~ to
own will be exercisable with the minimum terms necessary to obtain and pass 
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those tax credits and/or incentives to the LAIJWP and/or upon a rcasonatJle 
amount of time to evaluate the operation of the new technology. 

G. SystQm_Ra1gJ.[lQQCI~ 
The Roard established a "Renewable Resources Surcharge," to cover tho 
additional costs of renewable resources to meet the RPS goals beginning on 
Julyon July 1, 2006. Tho LADWP may not make any major financinl commitment 
to procure/acquire renewable resources prior to evaluating the rate impact and 
any potential adverse financial impact on the City twnsfer. 

L___~olar S~Lf\sid.Q: 
Following further assessment by the LADWP, and adopted legislation, the Board 
may establish a solar set aside. The Board may also establish the appropriate 
prices to be paid for solar resources and a "Solar Surcharge" to cover the 
additional cost of a solar set aside. 

R ReportjnJl.B0QUire_[\en]; 
The LADWP will provide an annual report of the following information to its 
customers and the California Energy Commission as required by SO 1078 and 
SB 107: (1) expenditure of PBC funds for renewable energy resources 
development, (2) the resource mix used to serve its retail customers by fuel type. 
and (3) status in implementing an RPS and progress toward attaining the 
standard. The LADWP will continue to provide a quartorly Power Content Label 
Report to its customers as required by SB 1305 (1997), and an annual report of 
the total expenditure for renewable resources funded by voluntary custorner 
contributions. 

~L._tJex.tt2l~ "C_Q!D.P.Jlmtf&~ 
Renewable resource procurements will be limited to development and acquisition 
of physical generation assets and energy purchase contracts. ;:md therefore, the 
LADWP will not purchase the "renewahle energy credir from a renewable 
rasource, without purchasing the associated energy. In the event that RPS 90a!s 
cannot bo achieved due to limitations in the "Above Market Subsidies," 
"Surcharge", or the availability of renewables that rneet the IRP requirements, the 
Goard shall consider adjusting this RPS Policy as needed. 



RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS in August 2000, the Water and Power Roard of Commissioners 
approved a resolution that authorized the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power (LADWP) to adopt an Integrated Resource Plan that established a goal of 
meeting 50 percent of projected load growth through a combination of Demand~ 
Side-Management, Distributed Generation, and Renewable Resources; and 

WHEREAS in 2002, the California Legislature passed the California Senate 
Bill1 078 lhat established the California Renewables Por~olio Standard (RPS), 
and a goal for all investor-owned utilities to increase their use of renewable 
resources by at least 1 percent per yoar, until 20 percent of their retail sales are 
procured from renewahles hy 2017; and 

WHEREAS publicly-owned ulillttes like the LADWP are exempt from the 
California Senate Bill1078, however they are encouraged to establish renewable 
resource goals consistent with the intent of the California Legislature; and 

WHEREAS on June 29, 2004 the Los Angeles City Council adopted a LADWP 
RPS Framework that was used as the basis for the establishment of the RPS 
Policy. While adopting the LAOWP's RPS Framework, the City Council had 
requested the LADWP to establish a RPS Policy. Specifically, the City Council 
had requested the Board of Water and Power Commissioners, "to adopt a RPS 
or 20 percent renewable energy by 2017 setting applicable milestones to achieve 
this goal," and "incorporate this RPS into all future energy system planning. It 
should also be reflected in the Integrated Resource Plan now being prepared to 
identify actions to be taken in the next year toward increased renewable energy 
procurement and/or development"; and 

WHEREAS on October 15, 2004, the Los Angeles City Council adopted a 
resolution approving the inclusion of existing LADWP hydroelectric generation 
unils greater than 30 megawatts in size, excluding Hoover hydroelectric plant, as 
part ot the City's RPS list or eligible resources. 

WHEREAS on June 29, 2005, tho City Council approved t11c City of Los Angeles 
Department of Water and f.,ower Renewables Portfolio Standard Policy, which 
has many similarities to the state mandate for the investor owned utilities. The 
RPS is designed to increase the amount of energy the LADWP generates from 
renewable power sources to 20 percent of its energy sales to retail customers by 
2017, with an interim goal of 13 percent by 2010. The policy will provide a long
tenn framework to achieve the 20 percent goal without compromising power 
reliability or the financial stability of the LADWP and its customers. 

WHEREAS in December of 2005, the Board of Water and Power Commissioners 
recommended that the LADWP accelerate the RPS goal to obtain 20 percent 



rcnewab!es by 2010. This recommendation included updating LADWP's 
Integrated ResOurce Plan to include this goal, proceeding with the negotiation 
and contract development for renewable resources proposed and selected in 
LADWP's 2004 RPS and Southern California Public Power Authority 2005 RPS, 
and to prepare and submit for consideration a mechanism to support the cost of 
accelerating the RPS and to maintain the financial integrity of LAOWP's Power 
System during times of natural gas price volatility. 

WHEREAS on April 11, 2007, LADWP's Board of Water and Power 
Commissioners amended the LADWP RPS policy by accelerating ·the goal of 
requiring 20 percent of energy sales to retail customers be generated from 
renewable resources by Decornber 31,2010. In addition, the amended policy 
established a vHenewable Resource Surcharge," and a!so established renewable 
energy procurernent ownership targets. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT HESOL VEO that the City of Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power f~PS Policy as amended April 2008, approved as to form 
and legality by the City At1ornoy and on filo with the Secretary of the Board, be 
and the same is hereby apnroved. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners of the City 
of Los Angeles at its meeting held MAY 2 0 2008 

-~~)thf). f. 'J\w"~er.o-
Secretary 

"'-:~~// 
t;X'<!.''"''\l . 



!. Randy Howard. am a Director ofthr..: Power System Planning and Ocvclopmcnt 

[)j vision and Chid' CornpliaJH:t: Offin.·r working at the I .os Angeles Department uf' Water 

and l'ower (f"ADW!'). I have bL•en working as an t::lt:ctric.al E!lgineer all.J\1)\VP since 

l ~JX7. r re:..:tived my Bachelor of Science in Ekctrical Engineering from Cali fornw State 

UniVL'rsity, SaLT<mlctHo and I am n California liccnsL·d Prokssionnl Fkctricull ~ngineer. 

i dL·clarc the following: 

1. ] am auihorizt:d to make this vcrifit:ation on behalf of LAJJWP~ 

2. I arn intimately f~uniliar with the Castaic Power Plant. which is located at 

37700 Templin llwy_ C'n~tair. California 

3. -l.ht.: factual math:rs stated within LAJ>WP's petition for rccon~idemlion 

ApplicHlions for Rctle\vabll's Portfolio St<mdard (RPS) Ccnilication for the 

Castaic Power Plant, Units 3 and 5. RPS ID 6256JA. arc true nnd accurate to 

the best of' my knowledge and bclid. 

4. Attached to petition f<H· reconsideration is a true and corn.'l'! copy of' the 

approval by the LADWP Hoard, whid1 i'> seen from a document entitled 

"L/\DWP Bonrd Approval Letter." which in~.:!udcs a resolution cc1iifir.~d by the 

LAD WI' Board secretary a11d a copy ofthl' LAIJWP 200g RPS Poli~:y. 

I declare· under penalty and perjury under the laws of the Stall: of Cali{l)l"nia thot 

the foregoing is true and correct. 



Executed on this Lith day of February 2014 at Los J\ngdes, California. 

lly: 9,,.~-\ z 
Handy S. I loward, Director 



SlA rE Or CAUFOHNt/'<. - NATUHA.L kESO~U~R~C~C~S~A~G~C~N~CY,__ __________ ~ 

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
1 S16 Ninth Slreel 
Si!.::ramenlo, Cahforf'l;a 95814 

PURPOSE OF THIS FORM: 

F f)MUND G BkOWN J({ Gov.,mor 

Energy Commission reg~.tlations found 1n T1tle 20 of the California Code of Regulations set forth three 

mste1nces in which petitions or requests must be filed with or servrd on the Chief Counsel. Tl'e Chief 
Counsel hils designated the Dockets Office as his agent for accepting service or filing of the followmg 
documents. The documents identified in this form will be deemed filed with or served on the Chief 
Counsel on the date they are docketed, provided thiS completed form is docketed with them. This form is 
your in~tr·uction to the Docket Offrce staff to serve your document on the Chief Counst'l. You rn;;~y use 
this form to initiate a proceeding under any of the three sectiOri$ (Se<tron 1?.31, Sectton 1720, Md 

Section 2506), cut and paste the information below 'nto an email, or type the information below tnto 
nn email that accompanie~ your document to the Docket Office. The email address for the Dockets Office 
is doffi&l@energy.ca.qov. lhe mail address is 1516 grh St1eet, MS-4, Sacrarnrnto. CA 95814 

Filer's Name: LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER & POWER 

PETITION FOR RECONSIOE!V\TION FOR HENEWABLES PORTFOLIO 
Title of document to be served: ----------------- ____________ -·-·-··----~ 

STANDARDS (RPS) CERTIFICATION FOR THE CASTAIC POWER PLANTS UNIT 3 & £,, RPS 10 62561A 

This document relates to docket#:--··· 

Please check Q.n!.y: one of the following boxes: 

D Section 1231: I arn filing a ~Qmylaint or reauest for investigation. Plea~e file my 
document with the Chief CounseL 

Ill Section 1720: Jam filing a petitiQ!l._for reconsideration of~ decision or orde[ within 

30 days after the decision or order Is final. Please file my documen: with the Chief Counsel. 

D Section 2506: I am serving a getition to inspect or copv confidential re~. Please 
serve my document on the Chief Counsel. 

This form is available at the Docket Unit counter and on the Energy Commission website at 
lwww.eneroy.ca.qovtcommissionfchief counsel/docket htmiJ_ Please see the Instructions that 

IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE COMPLETING THIS FORM, PLEASE CONTACT 
THE COMMISSION'S PUBLIC ADVISER AT (800) 822-6228, or (916) 654-4489 

or EMAIL: PU UCADVISER ol -NERGY.CA.GOV 




